Leicester Secular Society

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Members are able to participate in the Society’s
democratic procedures and receive our regular
publication the Leicester Secularist.
I have read ‘The Principal Aims of Leicester
Secular Society’ and wish to become a member.
FORENAME ................................................................
SURNAME ...................................................................
HOME ADDRESS ........................................................
........................................................................................
POSTCODE ............................ DoB ..........................
PHONE ......................................................................

HOW TO FIND US
The Secular Hall, home of Leicester Secular
Society, is very easy to find on Humberstone
Gate (LEI 1WB). It is directly opposite Sainsbury’s
supermarket and is a distinctive Victorian redbrick building. Its location is shown by the red
spot and arrow on the map below. There is
plenty of public transport serving the city centre,
including bus stops right outside the Hall and
several bus stations nearby. The railway station
is about half a mile away (also shown on the
map). There is nearby street parking (free after
6pm on weekdays and Sundays, and metered
for stays of up to three hours at other times).
There are several nearby car parks. Multi-storey
on Lee Circle and Halford Street (LE1 1TQ). An
open-site carpark on Clyde Street (LE1 2BG).

EMAIL .........................................................................

Leicester

Secular Society

Secular Hall Events
January - April 2016
Still the Enemy
Within
Film
Sun 10th Jan, 6.30pm
The Spanish Civil War in
Song, Photographs & Speech
Pilar Lopez
Sunday 21st Feb, 6.30pm

SUBSCRIPTION* £ ...............DATE ..........................
How did you hear of us?
.....................................................................................
*Subscription rates 2016: Individuals £21; Low
income £7; Households £28. (50% discount 1st
July to 31st December for new members with all
annual renewals in January each year.)
Please post your form and payment to The
Secretary, Leicester Secular Society, Secular
Hall, 75 Humberstone Gate, Leicester LEI 1WB, or
hand to one of the Directors. Please make
cheques payable to 'Leicester Secular Society'.
The L.S.S. Board must approve all applications.
Phone: 01509 211468
Email: mail@leicestersecularsociety.org.uk
Leicester Secular Society is a company limited by
guarantee, Reg. No. 06292639.
Please note: Your details will be held on a computer
unless you indicate otherwise and will be used for
administration purposes and to keep you informed of
relevant activities

The Last Wolf In England
A play performed by Simon Myhill &
Steve Cartwright.
Sun 3rd April, 6.30pm

ã

The Quality of
Leicester Reassessed
Michael Taylor
Sun 17th April, 6.30pm
Feel welcome to come along to debate and
socialise over tea and biscuits. Free entry
(collection) unless otherwise stated.

...and the Sunday Assembly!

Rooms for hire: 07722 782727

All welcome to the god-free community that aims to
live better, help often and wonder more
Secular Hall at 11am on these Sundays:
10th Jan - 14th Feb - 13th Mar - 10th April - 8th May

JANUARY 2016
Sunday 10th Jan, 6.30pm: Still the Enemy Within. This
film has a unique insight into the 1984 Miners’ Strike.
No experts. No politicians, only the raw experience of
those who lived through Britain’s longest strike.
Sunday 17th Jan, 6.30pm: Tai Chi: Therapy or Martial
Art: Nasser Butt is a master of Tai Chi: masters from
other disciplines learn from him. Luckily he is a great
communicator, and will explain his art lucidly.
Sunday 24th Jan, 6.30pm: Young Women and Political
Activity: Why do some participate, and others not?
This is the serious question that Rose Holyoake set
herself for her research. She unveils what she has found
out...
Sunday 31st Jan, 6.30pm: The Meaning of Suicide.
Mohammed Abbas is a psychiatrist and has much
experience in this difficult field. Here he shares his
ideas and experience with us.
FEBRUARY 2016
Sunday 7th Feb, 6.30pm: Susanna Watts and Elizabeth
Heyrick – They were activists and abolitionists in late
eighteenth/early nineteenth centuries. Susanna also
published the first street guide to Leicester. Caroline
Moles summarises the lives of these two wonderful
local "proto feminists".
Sunday 14th Feb, 6.30pm: The Darwin Lecture:
Darwinian Theory: Medicine's Neglected Basic
Science. Evolution has shaped the human body and
mind, yet modern medicine has paid scant attention to
this fact. Dr Riadh Abed argues that evolutionary
science can provide insights into dysfunction and
disorder that cannot otherwise be attained.
Sunday 21st Feb, 6.30pm: The Spanish Civil War in
Song, Photographs and Speech. Pilar Lopez is from
Madrid where the shadow of the Spanish Civil War still
looms after over 60 years. Her presentation reaches the
heart of those terrible years.
Sunday 28th Feb, 6.30pm: The Onward March Of The
Cooperative Movement: Has It Halted? Following the
near collapse of the Co-op Bank and the involvement of
hedge funds, Nick Matthews gives a complete account
of the current position.

MARCH 2016
Sunday 6th Mar, 6.30pm: Piano Recital. Mariko
Terashi. - Many people know of Mariko's virtuosity.
Trained originally in her native Japan she then studied
at the Paris Conservatoire. She has a huge repertoire,
which she delivers with passion and brilliance.
Sunday 13th Mar, 6.30pm: An event marking the
135th anniversary of the opening of Leicester Secular
Hall with food, drink, a small exhibition and a birthday
cake. Gillian Lighton will give a short talk ‘Echoes from
the Past’, presenting recordings of past members.
Sunday 20th Mar, 6.30pm: When God was a Mother in Nineteenth Century Literature. Rebecca Styler
reflects on how some Victorian writers responded to
the era's religious crisis by re-imagining God in
maternal terms, to meet modern political, ecological
and existential needs.
Sunday 27th Mar, 6.30pm: Headstrong session. Come
along and bring any topic of your choosing for
discussion in an informal setting.
APRIL 2016
Sunday 3rd April, 6.30pm: The Last Wolf In England. A
play performed by Simon Myhill and Steve Cartwright.
This historical reconstruction is based around the life of
Lady Jane Gray. See what happens when she meets the
last wolf!
Sunday 10th April, 6.30pm: Running Railways.
Richard Brown knows what it is like to run a transport
system, having run National Express, Midland Main Line
and Eurostar. He is currently on the HS2 board.
Sunday 17th April, 6.30pm: The Quality of Leicester
Reassessed - In 1997, Leicester City Council published
an illustrated book showing Leicester’s marvellous
architectural heritage. Michael Taylor's task is to update
it. What has gone? What has been built – and is it
good? Find out tonight
Sunday 24th April, 6.30pm: Jazz Evening with the
Regenerates and the Afro-City Swingsters. The
Regenerates kick off the evening with some familiar jazz
standards – The Afro City Swingsters play their
infectious brand of South African township Jazz with its
hallmark of catchy tunes and rhythms.

The Principal Aims of
Leicester Secular Society
Challenging religious privilege and dogma:
We advocate the separation of religion and
state, proper representation of people with no
religion, the ending of privileges for religious
organisations and the secularisation of ‘faith’
schools. We challenge religious teachings that
divert people away from reality.
Defending rationalism and free speech:
We believe people should be free to express
and publish their beliefs, however
controversial, without fear of prosecution,
persecution, or physical harm, as long as they
accord the same rights to others. Anyone
should be prepared to submit their views to
vigorous debate, questioning of their evidence
and testing of their conclusions.
Working for justice and fairness:
We believe our efforts should be devoted to
the elimination of human misery, injustice,
poverty and ignorance in the world as it is here
and now. We oppose unfair discrimination,
bigotry and coercion based on factors such as
beliefs, racial or ethnic origins, disability, sex,
age, sexuality, or lifestyle.
Promoting a morality for life:
We believe moral values and virtues like
fairness, kindness, loyalty and honesty arise
from people needing to live together in peace
and harmony, not from any religion. Moral
rules must be judged by their consequences
for people now, not by their appearance in the
‘holy’ writings of ancient societies.
www.lsec.org.uk

